MATANA SPA

Signature Spa Packages

Aromatherapy Massage

Romeo & Juliet
Couple Package
3 hours
Flower petal foot wash & hot towel wrap | Matana Spa
aromatic massage | Choice of Javanese body lulur,
boreh or natural scrub & mask | Natural facial | Choice
of herbal, milk or aromatherapy bath
Rp,1.435,000

With herbal bath

1 hour, 55 mins
Rp. 412.000/person

Body Treatments

Cleopatra
Ladies’ Package
4 hours,30 mins
Flower petal foot wash & hot towel wrap | Matana Spa
aromatic massage | Choice of Javanese body lulur,
boreh or natural scrub & mask | Choice of herbal, milk
or aromatherapy bath | Natural facial | Nail care
manicure & pedicure
Rp. 975,000/person

Caesar
Mens’ Package
3 hours, 30 mins
Flower petal foot wash & hot towel wrap | Reflexology |
Matana Spa aromatic massage | Natural body scrub |
Herbal bath
Rp. 739.000/person

Massages
Padang & Ulu Massage

45 mins
A traditional massage focusing on the neck, back, head
and feet using healing oils to increase circulation and
relax tired muscles
Rp. 200.000/person
With herbal bath

1 hour, 30mins
Longer lasting aromatherapy full body massage for deep
relaxion and invigoration
Rp. 320.000/person

70 mins
Rp. 287.000/person

Mentombang Lulur

1 hour
Traditional Indonesian body scrub using natural skin
care products to cleanse, soften and renew the skin
Rp. 250.000/person

Mempullan Lulur

2 hours
Deep cleansing and revitalising body scrub completed
with a rejuvenating body mask for younger, tighter and
fresher skin
Rp. 320.000/person

Private Bath

30 mins
Pampering in a private bath with a choice of natural
herbal, milk or mineral products to relax tired muscles,
reduce stress and re-energise the whole body
Rp. 175.000/person

Hand & Feet Treatments
Reflexology

45 mins
A Chinese and Indian treatment focusing on reflex
points in the feet to improve blood circulation and
ensure a long, healthy life
Rp. 165.000/person

1 hour
An aromatherapy full body massage with the world’s
most fragrant essential oils to relieve even the most
stubborn knots in the body
Rp. 265.000/person

Manicure

With herbal bath

Pedicure

Aromatherapy Massage

1 hour, 25 mins
Rp. 347.000/person

45 mins
A complete manicure including hand massage resulting
in beautiful nails and hands visibly more radiant and
smoother
Rp. 125.000/person
50 mins
A complete pedicure including foot massage resulting in
beautiful nails and feet visibly more radiant and
smoother
Rp. 135.000/person

MATANA SPA
Herbal Heat Revival

Facials
Lindo Treatment

50 mins
A refreshing, natural facial using nature’s freshest
ingredients - for normal skin
Rp. 160.000/person

Lindo Moisturising Treatment

50 mins
Deep moisturising facial treatment using natural
organic ingredients - for dry skin
Rp. 160.000/person

Lindo Balancing Treatment

50 mins
A thoroughly cleansing facial that gently balances the
moisturisation of the face - for oily skin
Rp.160.000/person

Additional Packages
Massanang Treatment

1 hour
This aromatherapy massage combines a traditional
Indonesian body scrub with the healing benefits of
essential oils to remove toxins and renew the skin
Rp. 400.000/person

Mendio Massanang Treatment
2 hours, 25 mins
This treatment begins with an aromatherapy massage,
followed by a traditional Indonesian body scrub and is
completed with a milk bath to soften and lighten your
skin
Rp. 450.000/person

Masero Treatment

3 hours
The Masero is an energising and revitalising body
treatment that warms muscles and revives tired skin.
The treatment begins with an aromatherapy massage,
followed by a traditional Indonesian body scrub and is
completed with a traditional Indonesian body mask
Rp. 550.000/person

Merrame Masero Treatment 3 hours, 25 mins
Merrame Masero is a luxurious treatment that is
designed to gently soothe frazzled nerves and leave
you with an inner glow of well-being. The treatment
begins with an aromatherapy massage, followed by a
traditional Indonesian body scrub and mask and is
completed with a milk bath
Rp.525,000/person

1 hour
A massage with two therapists using a spicy formula to
provide a comfortable healing of all aches and
tiredness with a wonderful warming sensation
Rp.425,000/person

After-Sun Treatment

1 hour
A gentle massage using soothing Aloe vera cream to
calm the skin
Rp,250,000/person

Ear Candle

30 mins
To clean the ears, reduce stress and remove toxins, also
balances the blood pressure in your head
Rp,125,000/person

Honey Release Massage

1 hour
A gentle, relaxing full body massage relieving tension
Rp,250,000/person

Senz Massage

1 hour
A traditional body massage with very gentle pressure,
combined with attention to reflexology points
Rp,250,000/person

Massage Oils
Ylang Ylang Oil
Good for loosening nerve blood vessels to sufferers of
hypertension; reducing stress and assisting relaxation

Jasmine Oil
A refreshing aroma aiding perfect relaxation

Green Tea Oil
Anti-oxidant properties, cleanses the skin and helps
with oily skin problems

Sandal Wood Oil
For warming, rheumatic pains and stress relief

Lavender Oil
Perfect for relaxation and stress management

